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Federal Way is centrally located in the Seattle metropolitan area along the Puget Sound Inlet 

and shadowed by majestic Mount Rainier. While Federal Way is a community of 100,000 

nearly one million tourists experience it annually.

This is because Federal Way is home to the largest theme park in Washington: Wild Wave 

Theme and Water Park. It is also home to the King County Aquatic Center, one of the nation’s 

premier facilities where you can enjoy the same pool that Olympic swimmers and divers use 

to train and compete. Visitors can also take in a top performance at the Performing Arts and 

Event Center or local community theater at the Centerstage. Federal Way is also home to lush 

gardens from the nationally renowned Pacific Bonsai Museum to the global collection of the 

Rhododendron Species Botanical Garden to the seasonal garden of PowellsWood.

Enjoy the breath taking views of the Olympic Mountain range while strolling along the 

waterfront of the Puget Sound. Skimboard on the sandy beaches at Dash Point State Park. 

Take in the scents from the fir trees combined with the beauty of the native ornamentals that 

make Federal Way uniquely magnificent.

So whether you are here on businesses, leisure or bringing the family to a Seahawks, 

Sounders or Mariners game, you will find everything you are looking for, including being 

easy on the pocketbook. Visit Federal Way, where we are “Centered on Visitor Opportunity.”

http://www.VisitFW.Org


Features
•	 Artifacts	from	all	three	attack	locations

	○ 150-pound	piece	of	limestone	that	was	part	of	
the	Pentagon

	○ 12-foot,	1,216,	pound	steel	beam	from	the	
wreckage	of	the	World	Trade	Center

	○ Stone	excavated	from	the	Shanksville,	
Pennsylvania	Flight	93	plane	crash	site

•	 A	Callery	pear	tree,	(the	same	variety	as	the	
“Survivor	Tree”	in	New	York).	The	Survivor	Tree	is	
the	only	plant	to	have	lived	through	the	attack	of	
the	Trade	Center	at	ground	zero.

Accessibility
•	 ADA/Handicapped	

•	 Onsite	parking

•	 Public	transit	via	Metro	buses	181,	187	and	197.		
All	stop	.1	miles	away.

Hours
Open	24/7/365

If	Fire	Department	staff	is	available	during	normal	
work	hours,	visitors	may	come	into	the	fire	house	to	
view	additional	9/11	items	in	the	station	lobby.

Fees
Free

Contact Information
South	King	Fire	&	Rescue	Station	64	
3700	S.	320th	St.	
Federal	Way,	WA	98003	
(253)	839-6234

South King Fire & Rescue 
9/11 Memorial 

South	King	Fire	&	Rescue	Station	64	
3700	S.	320th	St.	

Federal	Way,	WA	98003

Pause at Federal Way’s 9/11 Memorial to contemplate 

and to honor the victims and first responders who 

lost their lives on that fateful day in 2001. The Memorial 

is one of very few 9/11 memorials to have artifacts from 

all three September 11th crash sites.

A black granite wall is inscribed with the names of the 

2,977 people who lost their lives in the attack, including 

343 firefighters and 60 police officers.

Photos courtesy of South King Fire & Rescue
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Welcome to Federal Way!

9 / 11 
Memorial

Thanks to our proximity to Seattle and 
Tacoma, area visitors and residents have 
easy access to a variety of outdoor and 
indoor attractions and accommodations.
The Federal Way area is home to a 
blossoming cultural community that 
includes live stage theaters, symphonies and 

chorales, and an active historical society. 
Enjoy nature with 1,094 acres of parks 
and trails, world-renowned gardens and 
internationally recognized recreational 
facilities. 
Mount Rainier, approximately 70 miles 
southeast, has miles of trails; visitors enjoy 

climbing, skiing, boating and fishing on the 
slopes of this Pacific Northwest volcano.
Sports enthusiasts may cheer for the 2014 
Super Bowl Champion Seahawks, as well 
as the 2016 MLS Cup Champion Sounders. 
Baseball fans can root for the Seattle 
Mariners and Tacoma Rainiers.

Funded by

The Hospitality Education & Training 
program is funded by the City of Federal 
Way as part of a grant to the Greater 
Federal Way Chamber of Commerce.



Features
•	 Annual	Events

	○ February/March		
—Viewing	Stone	Exhibit

	○ May	—	World	Bonsai	Day

	○ May	through	September	–	Special	Bonsai	
Interpretive	Exhibit

	○ June	—	Bonsai	auction

	○ October	—	Fall	Foliage	Festival

	○ December	—	A	Bonsai	Solstice

•	 Geocache	and	a	scavenger	hunt	at	the	Museum

•	 Private	tours	available

Accessibility
•	 Free	on-site	parking

•	 ADA/Handicapped

•	 Public	Transit	via	Pierce	Transit	Bus	501;	stop	is	.7	
miles	from	venue

Hours
Tuesdays–Sundays	(closed	Mondays)	
10	a.m.	–4	p.m.	year-round	
3rd	Thursdays,	March–Sept.,		
10	a.m.–7	p.m.	
Free	docent	led	tours	every	Sunday	at	1p.m.

Closed	Thanksgiving	Day,	Christmas	Eve,		
Christmas	Day,	and	New	Year’s	Day

In the event of inclement weather, please check out  
social media for closures

Fees
Admission	by	donation

Contact Information
2515	S.	336th	Street	
Federal	Way,	WA	98001	
(253)	353-7345	
pacificbonsaimuseum.org	

Pacific Bonsai Museum
2515	S.	336th	Street		

Federal	Way,	WA	98001

Nestled amidst towering conifers, Pacific Bonsai 

Museum connects people to nature through 

the living art of bonsai. The Museum boasts the most 

diverse collection of bonsai in the United States. Sixty 

of the museum’s 150 bonsai collection are on rotating 

display in a grand outdoor setting with the elegance of a 

fine art museum. 

The collection was established in 1989 by the 

Weyerhaeuser Company to celebrate the Washington 

State Centennial and honor its trading partners in the 

Pacific Rim nations of Canada, China, Japan, Korea, 

Taiwan and the United States. In 2013, the collection 

was gifted to a new non-profit organization known as 

the Pacific Bonsai Museum. The Museum welcomes 

more than 30,000 visitors a year from around the world.

Photos courtesy of Pacific Bonsai Museum
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Welcome to Federal Way!
Thanks to our proximity to Seattle and 
Tacoma, area visitors and residents have 
easy access to a variety of outdoor and 
indoor attractions and accommodations.
The Federal Way area is home to a 
blossoming cultural community that 
includes live stage theaters, symphonies and 

chorales, and an active historical society. 
Enjoy nature with 1,094 acres of parks 
and trails, world-renowned gardens and 
internationally recognized recreational 
facilities. 
Mount Rainier, approximately 70 miles 
southeast, has miles of trails; visitors enjoy 

climbing, skiing, boating and fishing on the 
slopes of this Pacific Northwest volcano.
Sports enthusiasts may cheer for the 2014 
Super Bowl Champion Seahawks, as well 
as the 2016 MLS Cup Champion Sounders. 
Baseball fans can root for the Seattle 
Mariners and Tacoma Rainiers.

Funded by

The Hospitality Education & Training 
program is funded by the City of Federal 
Way as part of a grant to the Greater 
Federal Way Chamber of Commerce.



Features
•	 Children’s	play	structure

•	 Picnic	area

•	 Four	lighted	baseball	fields

•	 Four	lighted	soccer	fields

•	 Trails	and	pathways	connecting	to	the		
BPA	Trails	System	

•	 Restrooms	and	concession	building

Accessibility
•	 ADA/Handicapped

•	 Public	Transit	via	Metro	bus	182	or	903

•	 Free	parking	for	nearly	500	vehicles

Hours
Dawn	until	dusk	unless	lighted	game	is	scheduled

Fees
Free	admission;	fees	apply	to	field	rentals

Contact Information
1095	South	324th	Street	
Federal	Way,	WA	98003	
(253)	835-6901		
CityofFederalWay.com	

Celebration Park 
1095	South	324th	Street	
Federal	Way,	WA	98003

Whether you want to watch the city’s budding 

athletes in action or see top-notch national 

amateur baseball and soccer championships, this 80+ 

acre recreational facility with a view of Mt. Rainier is the 

place to be.

The Federal Way community gathers here to celebrate 

Independence Day, with the Red, White and Blues 

Festival drawing crowds that come to enjoy the live 

music, variety of foods, and stunning fireworks display. 

Children’s activities ensure fun for all ages.

Photos courtesy of City of Federal Way
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Welcome to Federal Way!

CELEBRATION 
PARK

Thanks to our proximity to Seattle and 
Tacoma, area visitors and residents have 
easy access to a variety of outdoor and 
indoor attractions and accommodations.
The Federal Way area is home to a 
blossoming cultural community that 
includes live stage theaters, symphonies and 

chorales, and an active historical society. 
Enjoy nature with 1,094 acres of parks 
and trails, world-renowned gardens and 
internationally recognized recreational 
facilities. 
Mount Rainier, approximately 70 miles 
southeast, has miles of trails; visitors enjoy 

climbing, skiing, boating and fishing on the 
slopes of this Pacific Northwest volcano.
Sports enthusiasts may cheer for the 2014 
Super Bowl Champion Seahawks, as well 
as the 2016 MLS Cup Champion Sounders. 
Baseball fans can root for the Seattle 
Mariners and Tacoma Rainiers.

Funded by

The Hospitality Education & Training 
program is funded by the City of Federal 
Way as part of a grant to the Greater 
Federal Way Chamber of Commerce.



Features
•	 Interpretive	events	June	through	August:

	○ Evening	amphitheater	programs	Fridays		
and	Saturdays

	○ Day	walks	and	talks	Fridays	through	Sundays

 Times and subjects are posted at the park

Accessibility
•	 Campground

•	 Restroom

Hours
Business	office	hours:	
8	a.m.–dusk

Fees
•	 A	Discover	Pass	is	required;	cost	is	$10	for	a	day	
pass	or	$30	annually

•	 Free	days	throughout	the	year-	visit	the	website	
for	dates

•	 License	required	for	fishing	and	shellfish	harvesting

•	 Camping	fees	vary

Contact Information
5700	S.W.	Dash	Point	Road	
Federal	Way,	WA	98023	
(253)	661-4955

Campsite &  
Group Accommodations
(888)	226-7688	
www.parks.state.wa.us/496/Dash-Point	

Dash Point State Park 
5700	S.W.	Dash	Point	Road	

Federal	Way,	WA	98023

Dash Point’s 398 acres feature 3,301 feet of 

saltwater shoreline with a sandy beach and 

unobstructed views of the Puget Sound. The park offers 

boundless opportunities to birdwatch, and to observe 

sea life, wildlife and an abundance of native plants. 

Stay for the day and hike or bike (11 miles of hiking 

trails; 8 miles of bike trails). Explore the water. Fish,  

swim, or bring your own sailboard, canoe or kayak. 

Two covered picnic shelters are available by reservation, 

20+ unsheltered picnic tables are available as well. Tent 

camping, RV spaces and group camp are on site.

Photos courtesy of Washington State Parks
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Welcome to Federal Way!
Thanks to our proximity to Seattle and 
Tacoma, area visitors and residents have 
easy access to a variety of outdoor and 
indoor attractions and accommodations.
The Federal Way area is home to a 
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includes live stage theaters, symphonies and 
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program is funded by the City of Federal 
Way as part of a grant to the Greater 
Federal Way Chamber of Commerce.



Features
•	 Lodging	capacity:	44	single;	20	double;		
3	ADA	accessible

•	 234-seat	Knutzen	Theatre

•	 Birdwatching	opportunities

•	 Outdoor	benches	

•	 Patio	and	picnic	tables

•	 Sculpture	garden

•	 Flowering	beds

Accessibility
•	 ADA/Handicapped	

•	 Free	parking

Hours
Business	office	hours:	
Monday	–	Friday	9	a.m.	–	5	p.m.

Fees
Varies	per	event	—	call	for	pricing

Contact Information
3200	Southwest	Dash	Point	Road	
Federal	Way,	WA	98023	
(253)	835-2000	(Dumas	Bay	Centre)	
Dumasbaycentre.com	
(253)	661-1444	(Centerstage	Theatre)	
centerstagetheatre.com	

Dumas Bay Centre 
Knutzen Family Theatre 

3200	Southwest	Dash	Point	Road	
Federal	Way,	WA	98023

From the charm of an old-fashioned wooden gazebo 

to the lush flowering gardens and manicured lawns, 

Dumas Bay Centre is the perfect setting for all kinds of 

events. This 12-acre site sits on a bluff that overlooks 

Puget Sound and the Olympic Mountains. Overnight 

accommodations, four meeting rooms and on-site 

catering provide capacity for 10–98 guests.

The Knutzen Family Theatre, managed by Centerstage, 

presents a wide range of entertainment ranging from 

nationally-recognized performers to local talent for 

adults and children.

Photos courtesy of City of Federal Way
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Welcome to Federal Way!
Thanks to our proximity to Seattle and 
Tacoma, area visitors and residents have 
easy access to a variety of outdoor and 
indoor attractions and accommodations.
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Mariners and Tacoma Rainiers.
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Way as part of a grant to the Greater 
Federal Way Chamber of Commerce.



Features
•	 Fresh	fruits	and	vegetables

•	 Plants	and	flowers

•	 Food	booths	and	food	trucks

•	 Handmade	crafts	and	jewelry

•	 Produce	vendors	may	accept	WIC,	SFMNP	and	EBT

•	 Dogs	on	short	leashes	welcomed

Accessibility
•	 ADA/Handicapped	

•	 Free	parking

•	 Public	transit	via	Metro	bus	187	or	181

•	 RV	parking

Hours
Mothers	Day	weekend	Saturday	in	May	until	last	
Saturday	in	October	
9	a.m.–3	p.m.

Fees
Free	admission

Contact Information
Commons	Mall,	West	Side	
1701	S	320th	Street	
Federal	Way,WA	98003	
(253)	261-0207	
FederalWayFarmersMarket.com

Federal Way  
Farmers Market 

Commons	Mall,	West	Side	
1701	S	320th	Street	

Federal	Way,WA	98003

Stroll through the market on Saturdays. Shop for a wide 

variety of local arts and crafts and pick out a beautiful 

flower bouquet or choose to have an arrangement made of 

your choice. Enjoy breakfast, lunch and snack foods in our 

covered eating area. Choose from a variety of international 

and American cuisines that will appeal to your appetites.

Events and activities ensure there is something for 

everyone. May offers a 5k walk. In June attend the 

Health & Wellness Fair including free hearing & vision 

testing.  July offers several events, including Library Day, 

Family Safety Day and Community Resource Day. In 

August attend the Bark for Life Pet Parade presented by 

the American Cancer Society (includes pet adoptions)

and The Federal Way Lions Club Classic Car Show. 

September offers an Apple Festival on Labor Day 

weekend with entertainment for kids. In late September, 

local restaurants compete in a best chili cook off contest 

supported by the non-profits.

Please come and experience the Federal Way Farmers 

Market and make your Saturday complete.

Photos courtesy of Federal Way Farmers Market
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Welcome to Federal Way!
Thanks to our proximity to Seattle and 
Tacoma, area visitors and residents have 
easy access to a variety of outdoor and 
indoor attractions and accommodations.
The Federal Way area is home to a 
blossoming cultural community that 
includes live stage theaters, symphonies and 

chorales, and an active historical society. 
Enjoy nature with 1,094 acres of parks 
and trails, world-renowned gardens and 
internationally recognized recreational 
facilities. 
Mount Rainier, approximately 70 miles 
southeast, has miles of trails; visitors enjoy 

climbing, skiing, boating and fishing on the 
slopes of this Pacific Northwest volcano.
Sports enthusiasts may cheer for the 2014 
Super Bowl Champion Seahawks, as well 
as the 2016 MLS Cup Champion Sounders. 
Baseball fans can root for the Seattle 
Mariners and Tacoma Rainiers.

Funded by

The Hospitality Education & Training 
program is funded by the City of Federal 
Way as part of a grant to the Greater 
Federal Way Chamber of Commerce.



Features
•	 Splash	Café	with	artist-designed	fireplace

•	 Six-lane,	25-yard	lap	pool

•	 Leisure	pool	with	water	slide	and	jungle	gym

•	 Fully	equipped	fitness	center	with	cardio	and	
strength-training	equipment

•	 Three	athletic	gyms

•	 27-foot	climbing	pinnacle

Accessibility
•	 ADA/Handicapped

•	 Public	Transit	via	Metro	Bus	182	or	903

Hours
Monday–Friday:	5:30	a.m.–9:30	p.m.	
Saturday:	7	a.m.–6	p.m.	
Sunday:	9	a.m.–6	p.m.

Fees
•	 Guest	day	passes:	$8	ages	18–61;	$5	seniors	and	teens	
12–17;	$4	children	3–11,	under	3	free	with	adult

•	 Discounts	for	seniors,	disabled	vets,	children	

•	 Annual	and	monthly	memberships	available

Contact Information
876	South	333rd	Street	
Federal	Way,	WA	98003	
(253)	835-6900	
ItAllHappensHere.org

Federal Way  
Community Center 

876	South	333rd	Street	
Federal	Way,	WA	98003

Set at the southern end of Celebration Park, the 

Community Center provides a welcoming place 

for visitors and passholders to gather, socialize and 

strengthen bodies and minds. The community wing 

is open free to visitors while the passholder wing 

provides affordable access to a full range of fitness and 

recreational amenities. The center is available for private 

parties, weddings and corporate events; birthday and 

party packages are also available.

Outside of the entrance a pebble mosaic forming a 

raindrop pattern leads to a water feature with boulders 

and plants. Visible from inside and out is Laura Sindell 

Signage’s “Time/Motion,” a photographic study of 

human locomotion.

Photos courtesy of City of Federal Way & Stephan Heiserman
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Welcome to Federal Way!
Thanks to our proximity to Seattle and 
Tacoma, area visitors and residents have 
easy access to a variety of outdoor and 
indoor attractions and accommodations.
The Federal Way area is home to a 
blossoming cultural community that 
includes live stage theaters, symphonies and 

chorales, and an active historical society. 
Enjoy nature with 1,094 acres of parks 
and trails, world-renowned gardens and 
internationally recognized recreational 
facilities. 
Mount Rainier, approximately 70 miles 
southeast, has miles of trails; visitors enjoy 

climbing, skiing, boating and fishing on the 
slopes of this Pacific Northwest volcano.
Sports enthusiasts may cheer for the 2014 
Super Bowl Champion Seahawks, as well 
as the 2016 MLS Cup Champion Sounders. 
Baseball fans can root for the Seattle 
Mariners and Tacoma Rainiers.

Funded by

The Hospitality Education & Training 
program is funded by the City of Federal 
Way as part of a grant to the Greater 
Federal Way Chamber of Commerce.



Features
•	 Permanent	and	temporary	exhibits

•	 Archival	materials:

	○ Local	records	and	documents

	○ Newspapers

	○ Photos

•	 Artifacts,	including	logging	equipment	

•	 Local	high	school	yearbooks

Accessibility
•	 ADA/Handicapped

•	 RV	Parking

•	 Public	Transit	via	Metro	bus	901	or	183

Hours
Open	year-round	
Wednesday–Friday,	Noon–4:00p.m.

Fees
Free

Contact Information
2645	S.	312th	Street	
Federal	Way,	WA	98003	
(253)	945-7842	
www.FederalWayhistory.org	

Historical Society  
of  Federal Way  

2645	S.	312th	Street	
Federal	Way,	WA	98003

Step back in time and learn about the logging and 

military roots of Federal Way at the Historical 

Society of Federal Way. Knowledgeable staff and 

volunteers are available to discuss life as it was in the old 

days in the red brick house that once served as the Steel 

Lake caretaker’s home.

Find a wealth of permanent and temporary exhibits that 

range from topics like Jackson Street After Hours by 

Paul DeBarros, pop music columnist for the Seattle 

Times, and monographs, oral histories and scrap books. 

A history of U.S. 99 is planned for 2017.

Photo courtesy of Historical Society of Federal way
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Welcome to Federal Way!
Thanks to our proximity to Seattle and 
Tacoma, area visitors and residents have 
easy access to a variety of outdoor and 
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Way as part of a grant to the Greater 
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Features
•	 Olympic-sized	competition	and	training	natatorium,	
accommodating	swimming,	diving,	water	polo	and	
synchronized	swimming	(open	to	public)

•	 25-yd	x	15-yd	recreational	pool	with	pirate	cove	
features	and	theme	(available	for	private	events)

•	 Banquet	hall,	seating	for	245	people	banquet-style	
and	400	people	theater-style

Accessibility
•	 Free	on-site	parking

•	 ADA/Handicapped

•	 Public	Transit	via	Metro	bus	route	903

Hours
Office	Hours	(program	hours	vary)	
Mon–Fri:	6:00	a.m.–8:00	p.m.	
Sat	and	Sun:	11:30	p.m.–1:30	p.m.

Fees
•	 Public	and	sporting	program	fees	vary

Contact Information
650	SW	Campus	Dr	
Federal	Way,	WA	98023	
(206)	477-4444	
http://www.kingcounty.gov/services/parks-recreation/
parks/activities-rentals/aquatics.aspx

Weyerhaeuser  
King County  

Aquatic Center  
650	SW	Campus	Dr	

Federal	Way,	WA	98023

Open year-round, the Weyerhaeuser King County 

Aquatic Center is a legacy venue of the 1990 

Seattle Goodwill Games. This 2,500-seat facility 

maintains one of the most active competition schedules 

in the country, hosting more than 50 events and 350,000 

visitors annually. It has been the site of Olympic Trials, 

top national and international competitions, and the 

Pacific Northwest’s premiere events. A recent economic 

study conducted for King County measured the annual 

financial impact of these events on the region in excess 

of $7.5 million.

In addition to the swimming and diving events, the 

center is open to the public for lap swims, family swims, 

swimming lessons, and more. The recreational pool is 

available to rent for private events. Contact the pool 

office for more details on pricing and reservations.

The Center also has a banquet hall and smaller rooms at 

pool level. Space for larger groups, such as weddings, 

parties and company events is available above pool level.

Photos courtesy of Weyerhaeuser King County Aquatic Center
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Welcome to Federal Way!

Aquatic Center

Thanks to our proximity to Seattle and 
Tacoma, area visitors and residents have 
easy access to a variety of outdoor and 
indoor attractions and accommodations.
The Federal Way area is home to a 
blossoming cultural community that 
includes live stage theaters, symphonies and 

chorales, and an active historical society. 
Enjoy nature with 1,094 acres of parks 
and trails, world-renowned gardens and 
internationally recognized recreational 
facilities. 
Mount Rainier, approximately 70 miles 
southeast, has miles of trails; visitors enjoy 

climbing, skiing, boating and fishing on the 
slopes of this Pacific Northwest volcano.
Sports enthusiasts may cheer for the 2014 
Super Bowl Champion Seahawks, as well 
as the 2016 MLS Cup Champion Sounders. 
Baseball fans can root for the Seattle 
Mariners and Tacoma Rainiers.

Funded by

The Hospitality Education & Training 
program is funded by the City of Federal 
Way as part of a grant to the Greater 
Federal Way Chamber of Commerce.



Features
•	 38	foot	Gray	Whale	skeleton,	mounted	in	the	main	
entrance

•	 Two	large	touch	tanks

•	 Live	dive	events	hosted	on	the	second	Saturday	of	
each	month

•	 Monthly	Science on the Sound seminars

•	 Summer	day	camps	for	4th,	5th	and	6th	grade	
students

•	 Classroom	and	laboratory	facilities	for	Highline	
Community	College	students

Accessibility
•	 ADA/Handicapped

•	 RV	parking

Hours
Open	Saturdays	year-round	
10	a.m.–2	p.m.	
Thursdays	
4	p.m.–7	p.m.	(summer)

Fees
Free

Contact Information
28203	Redondo	Beach	Dr.	S.	
Des	Moines,	WA	98198	
(206)	592-4000	
Mast.highline.edu/about.php	
MARINE MAMMAL STRANDING HOTLINE 
(206)	724-2687

Marine Science & 
Technology Center/

Highline College  
(MaST Center) 

28203	Redondo	Beach	Dr.	S.,	Des	Moines,	WA	98198

Dedicated to expanding knowledge about Puget 

Sound’s rich marine resources, Highline 

College’s MaST Center operates as a multi-purpose 

facility available for both public and private use. The 

2500 sq. ft. facility offers an aquarium with more than 15 

tanks totaling 3000+ gallons of flow-through seawater 

and more than 250 native Puget Sound marine species.

Photos courtesy of MaST Center
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internationally recognized recreational 
facilities. 
Mount Rainier, approximately 70 miles 
southeast, has miles of trails; visitors enjoy 

climbing, skiing, boating and fishing on the 
slopes of this Pacific Northwest volcano.
Sports enthusiasts may cheer for the 2014 
Super Bowl Champion Seahawks, as well 
as the 2016 MLS Cup Champion Sounders. 
Baseball fans can root for the Seattle 
Mariners and Tacoma Rainiers.

Funded by

The Hospitality Education & Training 
program is funded by the City of Federal 
Way as part of a grant to the Greater 
Federal Way Chamber of Commerce.



Features
•	 Adjacent	to	Town	Square	Park

•	 Native	American	Culinary	Institute

Accessibility
•	 ADA/Handicapped	

•	 Onsite	parking

•	 Public	transit		—a	quick	walk	from	the	Federal	Way	
Transit	Center

Hours
Business	office	hours:	
Monday–Friday,	9	a.m.–5	p.m.

Fees
Varies	per	event

Contact Information
31510	Pete	von	Reichbauer	Way	South	
Federal	Way,	WA	98003	
(253)	835-2414	
www.FWArts-eventcenter.org

Performing Arts & 
Event Center 

31510	Pete	von	Reichbauer	Way	South	
Federal	Way,	WA	98003

Opened in the summer of 2017, this facility is located 

just off of Interstate 5 in the heart of downtown.

It is 20 minutes south of Sea-Tac International Airport, and 

located near the Transit Center and surrounding hotels.  

The Center is a 718 seat, two tiered theater and 8,000 

square feet of dividable conference/exhibit space.

The Center hosts major Grammy award winning 

performers and acts as the venue for the community’s 

symphony, choral groups and other musical and theatrical 

organization.

The Event Center  provides space for conferences, 

meetings and gatherings for businesses and organizations.

Federal Way, Washington www.visitfw.org
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Welcome to Federal Way!
Thanks to our proximity to Seattle and 
Tacoma, area visitors and residents have 
easy access to a variety of outdoor and 
indoor attractions and accommodations.
The Federal Way area is home to a 
blossoming cultural community that 
includes live stage theaters, symphonies and 

chorales, and an active historical society. 
Enjoy nature with 1,094 acres of parks 
and trails, world-renowned gardens and 
internationally recognized recreational 
facilities. 
Mount Rainier, approximately 70 miles 
southeast, has miles of trails; visitors enjoy 

climbing, skiing, boating and fishing on the 
slopes of this Pacific Northwest volcano.
Sports enthusiasts may cheer for the 2014 
Super Bowl Champion Seahawks, as well 
as the 2016 MLS Cup Champion Sounders. 
Baseball fans can root for the Seattle 
Mariners and Tacoma Rainiers.

Funded by

The Hospitality Education & Training 
program is funded by the City of Federal 
Way as part of a grant to the Greater 
Federal Way Chamber of Commerce.



Features
•	 Entry	Garden,	featuring	stone	birdbaths	

•	 Fern	and	Rhododendron	Borders	with	conifers	
and	grasses

•	 Perennial	Border,	designed	around	a	re-circulating	
stream	and	pond

•	 Shade	Garden	with	clematis	and	climbing	roses

•	 Woodland	Garden	with	a	view	of	the	ravine

•	 Spring	Garden	with	six	mature	Mt.	Fuji	cherry	trees

•	 House	Garden	and	Garden	Room	complete	the	tour

•	 Special	events	including	Mothers	Day,	Storytelling	
Festival,	Fuchsia	Days	

•	 Walking	Trails

Accessibility
•	 ADA/Handicapped	

•	 Onsite	parking

•	 Public	transit	via	DART	901

Hours
April	1	–	October	31

Tuesdays	through	Saturdays	(closed	Sundays,	
Mondays,	holidays	except	Mother’s	Day)

10	a.m.	–	3	p.m.

Fees
•	 General	admission:	$7	adults;	$5	teens	13	–	18;		
$3	children	6	–	12;	5	and	under	are	free

•	 Group	reservations	required	for	groups	15	or	more;	
two	weeks	advance	notice	needed

•	 Cash	or	checks	only,	exact	amount	required

•	 Special	event	fees	vary

Contact Information
430	S.	Dash	Point	Road	
Federal	Way,	WA	98003	
(253)	529-1620	
Powellswood.org

PowellsWood Garden 
430	S.	Dash	Point	Road	
Federal	Way,	WA	98003

Restore your soul in this peaceful, verdant retreat. 

The three acres of PowellsWood are nestled 

against another thirty-five acres of native successional 

forest. A series of hedges help define several distinct 

garden rooms graced with more than a thousand 

varieties of trees, shrubs and perennials. 

Walking paths, a meandering stream and pond blend 

gently into the forest and ravines of Redondo’s 

historic upper Cold Creek watershed. A conservatory-

style Garden Room offers shelter when the elements 

threaten. 

Tours are self-guided; a docent may be available by 

reservation in spring and summer. Field trips for school 

groups, tailored to align with grade-appropriate science 

standards, are available.

Photos courtesy of Kurt Smith
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Welcome to Federal Way!
Thanks to our proximity to Seattle and 
Tacoma, area visitors and residents have 
easy access to a variety of outdoor and 
indoor attractions and accommodations.
The Federal Way area is home to a 
blossoming cultural community that 
includes live stage theaters, symphonies and 

chorales, and an active historical society. 
Enjoy nature with 1,094 acres of parks 
and trails, world-renowned gardens and 
internationally recognized recreational 
facilities. 
Mount Rainier, approximately 70 miles 
southeast, has miles of trails; visitors enjoy 

climbing, skiing, boating and fishing on the 
slopes of this Pacific Northwest volcano.
Sports enthusiasts may cheer for the 2014 
Super Bowl Champion Seahawks, as well 
as the 2016 MLS Cup Champion Sounders. 
Baseball fans can root for the Seattle 
Mariners and Tacoma Rainiers.

Funded by

The Hospitality Education & Training 
program is funded by the City of Federal 
Way as part of a grant to the Greater 
Federal Way Chamber of Commerce.



Features
•	 Annual	events

	○ Spring	-	Rhododendron	Symposium

	○ April	-	Spring	Plant	Sale

	○ May	-	Blue	Poppy	Day

	○ August	-	Evening	in	the	Garden

	○ October	-	Fall	Foliage	Festival

•	 Self-guided	tours

•	 Lectures

•	 Hands-on	instructional	classes	

•	 Available	for	private	events

Accessibility
•	 Free	on-site	parking

•	 ADA/Handicapped

•	 Public	Transit	via	Pierce	Transit	Bus	501;	stop	is	.7	
miles	from	venue

Hours
Tuesdays–Sundays	(closed	Mondays)	
10	a.m.–4	p.m.		
Closed	Thanksgiving	Day,	Christmas	Eve,	Christmas	
Day,	and	New	Year’s	Day	
In	the	event	of	inclement	weather,	please	check	out	
social	media	for	closures

Fees
$8	General	admission	
$5	Seniors	(65+)	&	Students	(w/school	ID)	
Free	for	children	under	12,	school	groups;	active	
and	retired	military	(w/ID);	RSBG	members,	current	
Weyerhaeuser	employees

Contact Information
2525	S.	336th	Street*	
Federal	Way,	WA	98003	
(253)	838-4646	
rhodygarden.org

*This address maps to an empty field; 
follow the clearly marked signs to the 
Rhododendron and Bonsai Gardens

Rhododendron 
Species Foundation & 

Botanical Garden 
2525	S.	336th	Street	

Federal	Way,	WA	98003

Open year-round, the Rhododendron Species 

Foundation & Botanical Garden is a non-profit 

membership organization dedicated to the conservation, 

public display, and distribution of rhododendron 

species. Home to one of the largest collections of species 

rhododendrons in the world, the garden displays over 

700 of the more than 1,000 species found in the wilds of 

North America, Europe, and Asia, as well as the tropical 

regions of Southeast Asia and Northern Australia. 

Conservation has come to be of primary importance 

in recent years with the destruction of rhododendron 

habitat in many areas of the world.

Photos courtesy of Stephan Heiserman
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Welcome to Federal Way!
Thanks to our proximity to Seattle and 
Tacoma, area visitors and residents have 
easy access to a variety of outdoor and 
indoor attractions and accommodations.
The Federal Way area is home to a 
blossoming cultural community that 
includes live stage theaters, symphonies and 

chorales, and an active historical society. 
Enjoy nature with 1,094 acres of parks 
and trails, world-renowned gardens and 
internationally recognized recreational 
facilities. 
Mount Rainier, approximately 70 miles 
southeast, has miles of trails; visitors enjoy 

climbing, skiing, boating and fishing on the 
slopes of this Pacific Northwest volcano.
Sports enthusiasts may cheer for the 2014 
Super Bowl Champion Seahawks, as well 
as the 2016 MLS Cup Champion Sounders. 
Baseball fans can root for the Seattle 
Mariners and Tacoma Rainiers.

Funded by

The Hospitality Education & Training 
program is funded by the City of Federal 
Way as part of a grant to the Greater 
Federal Way Chamber of Commerce.



Features
•	 Swimming/beach

•	 Children’s	play	structure

•	 Concessions	building

•	 Five	group	picnic	areas

•	 Open	lawn	areas

•	 Sand	volleyball	pit

•	 AbilityWhirl,	a	roundabout	ride	for		
wheelchair-bound	children

•	 Horseshoe	pits	across	the	street

•	 Skateboard	park	across	the	street		

•	 Soccer	fields	across	the	street

•	 Softball	fields	across	the	street

Accessibility
•	 ADA/Handicapped	

•	 Free	parking	for	100	vehicles

•	 Public	Transit	via	Metro	bus	901	or	183

Hours
Dawn	until	dusk	unless	event	is	scheduled	
Lifeguard	hours:	June	20	thru	September	7	(2016)	
Monday–Thursday:	1–6	p.m.	
Friday:	1	p.m.–7	p.m.	
Saturday	&	Sunday:	Noon–7:00	p.m.

Fees
Free;	fees	apply	to	rentals

Contact Information
2410	S.	312th	Street	
Federal	Way,	WA	98003	
(253)	835-6900	
CityofFederalWay.com

Steel Lake Park  
2410	S.	312th	Street	

Federal	Way,	WA	98003

Bring a row boat or paddle boat to explore the quiet 

waters of Steel Lake (no motorized boats allowed) 

or enjoy the view from the beach. Fishing is permitted 

from the last Saturday in April through October 31. 

Steel Lake Park also hosts a number of community 

outings and events at this 52-acre park. A sample of those 

events includes the Summer Concert Series, Hooked on 

Fishing and the annual Kiwanis Salmon Bake.

Photos courtesy of Stephan Heiserman & Daniel Hershman
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Welcome to Federal Way!

STEEL LAKE PARK

Thanks to our proximity to Seattle and 
Tacoma, area visitors and residents have 
easy access to a variety of outdoor and 
indoor attractions and accommodations.
The Federal Way area is home to a 
blossoming cultural community that 
includes live stage theaters, symphonies and 

chorales, and an active historical society. 
Enjoy nature with 1,094 acres of parks 
and trails, world-renowned gardens and 
internationally recognized recreational 
facilities. 
Mount Rainier, approximately 70 miles 
southeast, has miles of trails; visitors enjoy 

climbing, skiing, boating and fishing on the 
slopes of this Pacific Northwest volcano.
Sports enthusiasts may cheer for the 2014 
Super Bowl Champion Seahawks, as well 
as the 2016 MLS Cup Champion Sounders. 
Baseball fans can root for the Seattle 
Mariners and Tacoma Rainiers.

Funded by

The Hospitality Education & Training 
program is funded by the City of Federal 
Way as part of a grant to the Greater 
Federal Way Chamber of Commerce.



Features
•	 Docents	on	site	at	Denny	and	Barker	cabins	on	
Saturdays,	from	Noon–4	p.m.,	May–October

•	 Red	Cedars,	Hemlocks,	Sitka	Spruce,	and		
Douglas	Fir	trees

•	 “Deep	Sink”,	one	of	a	very	few	remaining	peat	bogs	
in	the	area	—	with	boardwalk	trail

•	 Marlake	and	Brooklake

Accessibility
•	 ADA/Handicapped	

•	 Free	parking

•	 Public	Transit	via	Metro	bus	182	and	903

•	 Dogs,	bikes	and	motorized	vehicles	are	not	allowed	
on	park	property

Hours
Dawn	until	dusk

Fees
Free

Contact Information
411	S.	348th	Street	
Federal	Way,	WA	98003	
(253)	945-7842	(Historical	Society	of	Federal	Way)	
CityofFederalWay.com	(park	info)	
www.federalwayhistory.org	(cabin	info)

West Hylebos Wetlands Park 
Barker & Denny Cabins  

411	S.	348th	Street	
Federal	Way,	WA	98003

Discover 120 acres of diverse Pacific Northwest 

wetlands via a large public trail network that 

guides you through unique old growth forest and one of 

the last remaining bogs in South King County. Step back 

in time as you view restored historic buildings.

The Barker Cabin was built by John Barker in 1883 on 

land near present-day 320th Street and Pacific Highway 

and served as a residence for many years. It was moved 

in the mid-1950s and again in 1993 to the current 

location.

The Denny Cabin was originally built in 1889 on 

Seattle’s Queen Anne Hill as a real estate office and has 

been used as a school, church and tavern. In the mid-

1960s the cabin was moved to its first Federal Way 

location. In 1992 the cabin was moved to its present site. 

Both cabins have been painstakingly restored by the 

Historical Society of Federal Way with help from the 

city, state and other organizations.

Photos courtesy of the City of Federal Way & Michael D Martin @ www.flickr.com/photos/martinvirtualtours/
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Welcome to Federal Way!

WEST HYLEBOS  
WETLANDS PARK

Thanks to our proximity to Seattle and 
Tacoma, area visitors and residents have 
easy access to a variety of outdoor and 
indoor attractions and accommodations.
The Federal Way area is home to a 
blossoming cultural community that 
includes live stage theaters, symphonies and 

chorales, and an active historical society. 
Enjoy nature with 1,094 acres of parks 
and trails, world-renowned gardens and 
internationally recognized recreational 
facilities. 
Mount Rainier, approximately 70 miles 
southeast, has miles of trails; visitors enjoy 

climbing, skiing, boating and fishing on the 
slopes of this Pacific Northwest volcano.
Sports enthusiasts may cheer for the 2014 
Super Bowl Champion Seahawks, as well 
as the 2016 MLS Cup Champion Sounders. 
Baseball fans can root for the Seattle 
Mariners and Tacoma Rainiers.

Funded by

The Hospitality Education & Training 
program is funded by the City of Federal 
Way as part of a grant to the Greater 
Federal Way Chamber of Commerce.



Features
•	 Timberhawk	Ride	of	Prey	wooden	coaster

•	 The	Wild	Thing	corkscrew	steel	coaster

•	 Mountain	Dew	Slide	Complex:	three	dynamic		
tube	slides

•	 Wave	Pool:	500,000	gallons	of	fun

•	 Konga	Lazy	River

Accessibility
•	 ADA/Handicapped

•	 On-site	parking	at	$12

•	 Public	Transit	via	Pierce	Transit	Bus	402

Hours
Varies	by	season:	
Open	daily	Memorial	Day	through	Labor	Day	
Weekends	in	October	for	Fright Fest	
Select	days	in	December	for	Holiday with Lights

Fees
Prices	vary;	visit	the	website	for	the	best	value	
Discounts	available	for	seniors,	military	and	children	
Annual	passes	are	available

Contact Information
36201	Enchanted	Pkwy	South	
Federal	Way,	WA	98003	
(253)	661-8000	
Wildwaves.com

Wild Waves Theme  
& Water Park 
36201	Enchanted	Pkwy	South	

Federal	Way,	WA	98003

Make memories throughout the year at Wild 

Waves Theme & Water Park, Washingtons’ 

largest. Find two great parks in one, featuring more 

than 50 rides, slides, and attractions. Enjoy 70 acres of 

thrilling roller coasters — including the largest wooden 

coaster in the state — bumper cars, ferris wheel, lazy 

river, a wave pool and more during the summer months.

In October, thrill seekers are invited to brave more than 

25 rides in the dark. Nightmares come to life in two 

bone-chilling haunted houses and a haunted trail 

through the woods. Little goblins head to Booville, a 

scare-free zone for children ages 12 and under, featuring 

spooky crafts and games.

In December, visit a dazzling display of more than one 

million lights. Enjoy rides, a falling-snow tent in 

Toyland, festive sing-a-longs, and pictures with Santa in 

the North Pole.

Photos courtesy of www.visitfw.org/website & City of Federal Way Summer Camp
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Welcome to Federal Way!
Thanks to our proximity to Seattle and 
Tacoma, area visitors and residents have 
easy access to a variety of outdoor and 
indoor attractions and accommodations.
The Federal Way area is home to a 
blossoming cultural community that 
includes live stage theaters, symphonies and 

chorales, and an active historical society. 
Enjoy nature with 1,094 acres of parks 
and trails, world-renowned gardens and 
internationally recognized recreational 
facilities. 
Mount Rainier, approximately 70 miles 
southeast, has miles of trails; visitors enjoy 

climbing, skiing, boating and fishing on the 
slopes of this Pacific Northwest volcano.
Sports enthusiasts may cheer for the 2014 
Super Bowl Champion Seahawks, as well 
as the 2016 MLS Cup Champion Sounders. 
Baseball fans can root for the Seattle 
Mariners and Tacoma Rainiers.

Funded by

The Hospitality Education & Training 
program is funded by the City of Federal 
Way as part of a grant to the Greater 
Federal Way Chamber of Commerce.



VISIT FEDERAL WAY, WASHINGTON 

Economic Development Department

City of Federal Way

City Hall

33325 8th Ave. South

Federal Way, Washington 98003 USA

Phone: 253-835-2412

www.VisitFW.Org  

Federal Way is centrally located in the Seattle metropolitan area along the Puget Sound Inlet 

and shadowed by majestic Mount Rainier. While Federal Way is a community of 100,000 

nearly one million tourists experience it annually.

This is because Federal Way is home to the largest theme park in Washington: Wild Wave 

Theme and Water Park. It is also home to the King County Aquatic Center, one of the nation’s 

premier facilities where you can enjoy the same pool that Olympic swimmers and divers use 

to train and compete. Visitors can also take in a top performance at the Performing Arts and 

Event Center or local community theater at the Centerstage. Federal Way is also home to lush 

gardens from the nationally renowned Pacific Bonsai Museum to the global collection of the 

Rhododendron Species Botanical Garden to the seasonal garden of PowellsWood.

Enjoy the breath taking views of the Olympic Mountain range while strolling along the 

waterfront of the Puget Sound. Skimboard on the sandy beaches at Dash Point State Park. 

Take in the scents from the fir trees combined with the beauty of the native ornamentals that 

make Federal Way uniquely magnificent.

So whether you are here on businesses, leisure or bringing the family to a Seahawks, 

Sounders or Mariners game, you will find everything you are looking for, including being 

easy on the pocketbook. Visit Federal Way, where we are “Centered on Visitor Opportunity.”

http://www.VisitFW.Org
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